
My Experiments and Experienes in TeahingD. M. Dhamdhere, CSE DepartmentMarh 20131 Teahing StyleAs a student, I had witnessed di�erent teahing styles. At one extreme,there were teahers who had a preise idea of what they wanted to ahievein a lass and had planned the leture in great detail. At the other extreme,some teahers were largely extempore and banked a great deal on lasspartiipation.Until about 3 years ago, I had not expliitly studied any literature onteahing. Instead, I depended on my instints and learnt from experiene.When I started my areer, in my department it was ommon pratie forfaulty to attend eah others' lasses, so I learnt a great deal from olleagues'remarks, ranging from basis like good use of the blakboard and payingequal attention to all setions of the lass, to issues suh as preise use ofterms.At the start of my areer, I used to teah large programming oursesat the institute level and ore ourses in the department. In programmingourses I used to plan my letures very minutely, even planning my boardwork in advane beause I had to write omplete programs on board. Ihad very little interation in lass, but it did not matter muh beauseregular tutorial sessions were available. Core ourses in the department hadsmall lasses and involved mastering of a large number of onepts. I soonrealized two things|that students get a deeper understanding of a subjetby developing a lear oneptual base, and abstrat models were useful inimparting oneptual larity. To ensure that students got the onepts right,I strived to make my lasses interative by onduting a leture as a longdialog with students and permitting them to ask questions at any time. Asinstrutor, I found suh dialogs very strenuous, but also e�etive.My teahing style evolved over a period of time through experiene.I learnt by analysing my experienes in lass, deiding what worked welland what did not, and speulating about auses of both. Tehnologialdevelopment|partiularly PCs, publi-domain software and the Internet|impated eduation in all disiplines. However, it impated omputer sieneourses more drastially beause many students develop wrong notions andbiases about software onepts through the Internet and as omputer users,and bring that baggage to their study in omputer siene. So the instrutor1



has to retro�t onepts to the large amount of information that a studentpossesses and slowly dispel the misoneptions and biases. This is a verydiÆult task. I developed my own teahing style to perform this task andalled it the onept-based approah to teahing. In this teahing approah,one develops a generi shemati by using fundamental onepts and ab-strat models and explains working of real systems by using this generishemati. This way, students understand how to analyse features of a realsystem by using fundamental onepts and abstration. This understandinghelps them in design.1.1 Painful Lessons in Teahing1. A very logial presentation of material is often lost on students, theyonly note some features and properties you talked about and ignorethe rest: I have had this experiene several times in my areer. Toget some idea X aross to students, I would pre-plan a step-by-step,logial explanation whih would motivate the properties of X and showthe beauty of X. In my mind, the logial explanation was not justpedagogy, but it was the essene of the subjet matter. It seemedto work well in lass; however, I later realized that both the logialexplanation and the beauty of X was lost on students. They merelynoted that X had the properties that I had mentioned in lass.Remedy: Do not overplan how you would present the logi andbeauty of a topi. Develop the topi with the help and partiipationof students.2. Open book examinations may have weaknesses: Open book exams werean artile of faith in the CS ourses of 1970s. I used to warn my stu-dents that I annot be asking them reall kind of questions or query-ing their understanding of �rst-level onepts in an open book exam.Instead I would be asking advaned questions that involved applia-tion of the fundamentals. Class performane in an open book examwas rarely satisfatory. However, I onsoled myself saying that I hadasked only advaned questions, and students might atually be ok infundamentals. One day, during a disussion with some students, Irealized that they had ompletely ignored the fundamentals beausethey would be arrying the book to the exam! The next bath didsomething similar.Remedy: Do not give open book examinations with very high ex-petations. Either give losed book exams and ask a mixture of basi2



and advaned questions, or give open book exams but also �nd aninnovative way to query their mastery of fundamentals.3. Do not depend on slides too muh: I used to spend enormous amountsof time and e�ort in preparing good slides. In lass, I would give stu-dents enough time to opy the material from slides. However, I foundthat students were not learning too well beause a slide presented\ready" material whih ontained all details; the details were not de-veloped step-by-step in lass so students ould not reall the detailsreadily. By omparison, students showed better pro�ieny in topisfor whih I did not have slides (and were taught using the board).Remedy: Use slides judiiously. A good use is to present a summaryof the topis overed in a previous lass, or to display omplex diagramsthat were developed in a previous lass. Supplement what is on theslides through some disussion and/or board work.2 Class PartiipationI like my lasses to be interative. So in the �rst leture of a ourse Imake an announement that students are permitted, and even enouraged,to make interesting points and ask doubts and questions freely during aleture. It enables me to get an idea of how well they are understanding atopi and what they are thinking in a lass. Typially, only about one fourthto one third of the students ever speak in lass. However, I have never madeany spei� attempts to make everyone speak for fear that diÆdent and/orde�ient students may resent being put on the spot. When interation ispoor, I seed a disussion by asking some questions. Again, only a smallfration of students answer. But I streth the disussion on a question asmuh as possible so that di�erent viewpoints and many right and wronganswers emerge.When lass strengths were small, I used to have mini-tutorials during aleture|give a question or problem and walk around to see how studentswere takling it. It has beome harder in large lasses.2.1 Spei� E�orts to Enhane Class Partiipation1. Asking students to formulate onept-based questions on material usedin a leture: I borrowed this tehnique from one of my olleagues. Inthe very �rst leture, I divide the lass into 10 groups. A leture isalloated to a spei� group. The group is expeted to formulate a3



onept-based question onerning the material overed in the leture.Students are told that the question should not be a reall kind ofquestion. We disuss the question based on the previous lass at thestart of the next lass. This sheme typially works very well for the�rst 10 letures, less well for the next 10 letures, and stops after mid-semester. As interest dwindles, I allow it to die down. Some groupshave diÆulties formulating onept-based questions. So if a questionis a query for information or fats, I highlight how the information orfat an be dedued from relevant onepts. This is just to illustratea point made early in the ourse, that if one has oneptual larity,details an be worked out.2. Fixed seating arrangement and group thinking in a lass: I makegroups of 10 students. I pose a question in lass and require eahgroup of students to disuss it and formulate its answer. To have sta-bility of groups aross letures, I �x every student's seat in lass. Now,a student has the same set of neighbours every time, whih failitatesgroup thinking. To onserve time and retain freshness of the groupthinking experiene, one an a�ord only a small number of suh in-terations in a ourse. But I have experiened an inrease in studentinterest when I used this tehnique3 Critial ThinkingIn late-1990s, I notied that students were \not able to think e�etively." I�rst notied it in exams. Following the lassial philosophy of setting a ques-tion paper, I used to have three kinds of questions in an exam|elementaryquestions, medium-omplexity questions, and advaned questions. How-ever, to my dismay I found that the number of students who ould takleadvaned questions was dwindling. So I had to tone down the hallengeand omplexity level of questions. Later I notied that even elementaryand medium-omplexity questions were not answered well. When I lassi-�ed the total marks I was awarding to questions into deserved marks andgrae marks, I found that the grae marks were a signi�ant fration of thetotal marks. (I award grae marks if the use of the orret word or termin an otherwise inoherent answer makes me think that the student mighthave the knowledge but may be unable to express it. I know many/mostinstrutors do likewise.)So I deided to address this issue expliitly. I spent some time in the�rst leture of a ourse on the basis of ritial thinking. Starting with the4



wiki desription \ritial thinking is purposeful and reetive judgementabout what to believe or what to do in response to observations, experiene,verbal or written expressions, and arguments", I desribed the importaneof ritial thinking in aademis and professional life. I also deided to giveexpliit weightage to ritial thinking abilities of a student in deiding hergrade. Basially, the idea was to ompute an \overall performane index"based on total marks earned in exams, and a \thinking index" based onmarks sored in questions that are spei�ally marked as thinking questionsin an exam, and validate the overall performane against the thinking index.If the thinking index was smaller than the overall performane index, itimplied that the student was getting some marks undeservedly. So I wouldlower the grade of the student.3.1 Painful Realizations Conerning Critial Thinking Abil-ities of Students1. I realized that if I onsider advaned questions as thinking questions,there would be disaster beause very few students were able to taklethem. So I identi�ed some of the medium-omplexity questions asthinking questions. I evaluated them very stritly, so that studentswould not get any grae marks. In 2009-2010, I found that 26.7% stu-dents had thinking index < overall performane index. In suh ases,I onsidered the average of overall performane index and thinking in-dex for grading. Consequently, 6.6% students su�ered grade losses ofone or two letter grades.2. When I analysed the experiene of 2009-2010 a few months later, Iame to the onlusion that the de�ieny had deeper roots|I foundthat most students are unable to express themselves oherently andomprehensively, and were mostly unaware of this de�ieny beausethey ould get good grades even without thinking or expressing them-selves learly.Therefore, during aademi year 2010-2011, I deided to fous on \rit-ial thinking" abilities instead of the more demanding \thinking abil-ities". In this hanged perspetive, I did not design speial questionsto test students' thinking abilities. I simply piked some questionsthat required students to reason at a somewhat elementary level butexpress their thoughts learly and oherently. These questions weresimpler than the orresponding questions during 2009-2010.The experiene with this approah (inluding one student who was5



given a re-exam on medial grounds) was even more dismaying|31.7%of the lass had a thinking index < performane index. Now 8.3% ofthe lass su�ered grade losses of one or two letter grades.Remedy: The remedy would be to emphasise importane of ritialthinking and good expression very early in the B.Teh. program.
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